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Objective: To investigate the diagnostic and prognostic value of ST segment depression limited to the recovery phase of an exercise stress test, as compared with that of ST segment depression appearing during exercise.

Setting: Exercise stress test laboratory of a university hospital.

Patients and design: Clinical and angiographic data were compared for 574 consecutive patients who developed ST segment depression during the active phase of an exercise test (group 1) and for 79 patients who developed ST segment depression only during the recovery phase of the exercise test (group 2).

Results: There were no differences between the two groups in major clinical features. Significant coronary artery stenoses were found in 488 group 1 patients (85%) and in 62 group 2 patients (78%, p = 0.14). Three vessel or left main disease was found in 166 (29%) group 1 and in 14 (18%) group 2 patients (p = 0.045). At a median follow up of 55.3 months of 321 group 1 and 54 group 2 patients, there were no significant differences in major cardiac events between the groups (univariate relative risk 0.81, 95% confidence interval 0.25 to 2.68, p = 0.72).

Conclusion: The diagnostic and prognostic power of ST segment depression limited to the recovery phase of an exercise test is largely similar to that of ST segment depression induced during effort; thus, assessing ST segment depression during recovery can significantly improve the clinical information derived from exercise stress tests.

Exercise induced ST segment depression is considered a reliable ECG finding for the diagnosis of obstructive coronary atherosclerosis. It has also been associated with a worse prognosis for patients with a documented coronary artery disease (CAD). However, while the diagnostic and prognostic value of ST segment depression occurring during the active phase of exercise test is well recognised, only a few studies have investigated the clinical significance of ST segment depression appearing only during the recovery phase of exercise testing. Thus, in this study we aimed at assessing the diagnostic and prognostic power of recovery-only ST segment depression in a sufficiently large group of consecutive patients who were referred for exercise testing because of suspected or known CAD and who underwent coronary angiography within six months of the stress test.

Methods

Patients

About 1800 treadmill exercise stress tests are performed each year at our laboratory. Both clinical and exercise data of patients are entered into an electronic database. Among patients who underwent an exercise stress test from 1992 to 1999, we selected those who developed significant ST segment depression (see below) during a symptom limited exercise test and who underwent coronary angiography within six months of the test. Indications for an exercise stress test were diagnostic assessment for suspected angina pectoris, follow up assessment of patients with a known history of CAD (for example, previous angina, myocardial infarction (MI), or coronary revascularisation procedures), and predischarge evaluation of patients admitted for unstable angina. Patients were excluded if they presented with one or more of the following features: recent (<6 months) acute MI; ECG abnormalities at rest that could have interfered with ST segment analysis, including atrial fibrillation, baseline ST segment depression (>0.5 mm), left bundle branch block, and pacemaker rhythm; and clinical evidence of non-coronary heart disease, including valvar heart disease and cardiomyopathy.

For each patient we obtained information about their age, sex, clinical diagnosis, history of diabetes, previous MI or coronary revascularisation procedures, use of anti-ischaemic drugs, and left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) measured by two dimensional echocardiography within three months of the exercise test.

Exercise stress test

All patients underwent a symptom and sign limited treadmill exercise stress test according to either a Bruce or modified Bruce protocol. Indications for interruption of the test were crescendo angina, ST segment changes >2 mm compared with baseline, clinically significant arrhythmias, hypotensive (>20 mm Hg reduction in systolic blood pressure compared with a previous measurement) or hyperensive (systolic blood pressure >240 mm Hg or diastolic blood pressure >140 mm Hg) response to exertion, and other potentially dangerous clinical conditions (such as arrhythmias or dyspnoea). Three ECG leads (II, V2, and V5) were continuously monitored during the test. The 12 lead ECG was printed and brachial artery cuff blood pressure was recorded before exercise, at the end of each stage during the effort, and at one minute intervals during recovery. The recovery phase of exercise always lasted five minutes, but it was prolonged if clinically indicated. ST segment depression was considered to be significant when it lasted ≥1 mm at 0.08 seconds from the J point and was either horizontal or downsloping.

Abbreviations: CAD, coronary artery disease; CI, confidence interval; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MI, myocardial infarction; RR, relative risk
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Coronary angiography
As an inclusion criterion all patients underwent coronary angiography within six months of the exercise stress test. Performing coronary angiography was at the total discretion of the patients’ attending physicians. The presence of coronary stenoses was assessed visually by experienced angiographers. A stenosis in a major epicardial coronary artery was considered to be significant when it was >50% of the lumen diameter.

Follow up
The clinical status of patients was ascertained by telephone interview of patients or their relatives. In case of events, clinical records were checked. As a primary end point we considered the occurrence of cardiac death, resuscitated cardiac arrest, or non-fatal acute MI, whichever occurred first. We regarded as secondary events hospital admission for unstable angina and myocardial revascularisation—that is, percutaneous coronary intervention or coronary artery bypass graft surgery.

Statistical analysis
Patients were divided into two groups: group 1 comprised patients with ST segment depression induced during the active phase of the exercise stress test, and group 2 comprised patients with no ST segment changes during exercise but who exhibited a significant ST segment depression during the recovery phase of the test. Discrete variables were compared by χ² analysis, whereas unpaired Student’s t test or Mann-Whitney U test were used to compare continuous variables, as indicated. Logistic regression was used to evaluate the association of recovery-only, compared with effort induced, ST segment depression with severe (three vessel or left main) CAD.

Survival was analysed by the Kaplan-Meier limit-product method and event-free survival curves were compared by log rank test. Univariate Cox regression analysis was applied to estimate the risk of events associated with recovery-only, compared with exercise induced, ST segment depression. A multivariate Cox regression analysis was also applied to adjust the risk for the major clinical (age, diabetes, previous MI, LVEF, and use of β blockers) and exercise (maximum ST segment depression, metabolic equivalents) variables. Data are reported as mean (SD), unless otherwise indicated. A probability value of p < 0.05 was always required for significance.

RESULTS
Baseline clinical characteristics
A total of 653 patients (529 men and 124 women) fulfilled the selection criteria for the study. Mean (SD) age of the patients was 60 (9) years and 338 (52%) had a history of MI. Admission to hospital because of unstable angina was the reason for a stress test for 90 patients (14%). Stable angina, in the absence of previous MI, was the referring diagnosis for 148 patients (23%). Overall, 71% of patients were taking anti-ischaemic drugs (21% β blocking agents, 31% calcium channel blockers, 37% nitrates). Furthermore, 83 patients (13%) had undergone percutaneous coronary intervention and 49 (7.5%) coronary artery bypass graft surgery.

Of the 653 patients selected for the study, 574 (88%) developed ST segment depression during the active phase of the stress test (group 1) and 79 (12%) exhibited ST segment depression only during the recovery phase of the test (group 2).

Statistical analysis
Patients were divided into two groups: group 1 comprised patients with ST segment depression induced during the active phase of the exercise stress test, and group 2 comprised patients with no ST segment changes during exercise but who exhibited a significant ST segment depression during the recovery phase of the test. Discrete variables were compared by χ² analysis, whereas unpaired Student’s t test or Mann-Whitney U test were used to compare continuous variables, as indicated. Logistic regression was used to evaluate the association of recovery-only, compared with effort induced, ST segment depression with severe (three vessel or left main) CAD.

Survival was analysed by the Kaplan-Meier limit-product method and event-free survival curves were compared by log rank test. Univariate Cox regression analysis was applied to estimate the risk of events associated with recovery-only, compared with exercise induced, ST segment depression. A multivariate Cox regression analysis was also applied to adjust the risk for the major clinical (age, diabetes, previous MI, LVEF, and use of β blockers) and exercise (maximum ST segment depression, metabolic equivalents) variables. Data are reported as mean (SD), unless otherwise indicated. A probability value of p < 0.05 was always required for significance.

Table 1 Main clinical data of patients with ST segment depression induced during exercise (group 1) and those with recovery-only ST segment depression (group 2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group 1 (n = 574)</th>
<th>Group 2 (n = 79)</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>60 (8)</td>
<td>59 (9)</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>469 (82%)</td>
<td>60 (76%)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>106 (18.5%)</td>
<td>13 (16.4%)</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous MI</td>
<td>296 (52%)</td>
<td>60 (53%)</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unstable angina</td>
<td>85 (15%)</td>
<td>11 (14%)</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVEF (%)</td>
<td>52 (8)</td>
<td>52 (9)</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCI</td>
<td>69 (12%)</td>
<td>14 (18%)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CABG</td>
<td>41 (7%)</td>
<td>9 (10%)</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β Blockers</td>
<td>111 (19%)</td>
<td>25 (32%)</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium antagonists</td>
<td>128 (30%)</td>
<td>23 (37%)</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrates</td>
<td>195 (34%)</td>
<td>44 (56%)</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are mean (SD) or number (%).

Table 2 Main results of exercise stress test in the two groups of patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group 1 (n = 574)</th>
<th>Group 2 (n = 79)</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rest Heart rate (beats/min)</td>
<td>75 (16)</td>
<td>78 (17)</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>140 (22)</td>
<td>137 (19)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate–pressure product (beats/min × mm Hg)</td>
<td>10616 (2881)</td>
<td>10633 (2900)</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak exercise Heart rate (beats/min)</td>
<td>122 (22)</td>
<td>132 (23)</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>173 (31)</td>
<td>176 (32)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate–pressure product (beats/min × mm Hg)</td>
<td>21330 (5979)</td>
<td>23246 (6294)</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METs</td>
<td>6.3 (2.9)</td>
<td>8.3 (2.8)</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum ST segment depression (mm)</td>
<td>1.9 (0.7)</td>
<td>1.3 (0.6)</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are mean (SD); METs, metabolic equivalents.
Coronary angiography

Table 3 summarises the main results of coronary angiography. Significant coronary artery stenoses were found in 488 patients (85%) of group 1 and in 62 patients (78%) of group 2 (p = 0.14). Severe CAD (three vessel or left main disease) was more often found in group 1 patients, but it was also found in 14% of group 2 patients (85%) of group 1 and in 62 patients (78%) of group 2 (p = 0.14). Severe CAD (three vessel or left main disease) was more often found in group 1 patients, but it was also detected in a sizeable proportion of group 2 patients (29% v 18%, odds ratio 1.85, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.01 to 3.44, p = 0.045). This difference was largely predicted by the magnitude of maximum ST segment depression during exercise, being no longer significant after correction for this variable (odds ratio 1.64, 95% CI 0.87 to 3.03; p = 0.36).

Finally, there was no significant difference between the two groups in the presence of critical stenosis in the left anterior descending artery (63% in group 1 v 53% in group 2, p = 0.19), whereas group 1 had higher prevalence of disease in the right coronary artery (57% in group 1 v 40% in group 2, p = 0.015).

Clinical events

The clinical status of patients at follow up was obtained for 375 patients (57%). The duration of follow up ranged from 6–100 months (median 55.3). Of patients who were followed up, 321 belonged to group 1 (56%) and 54 to group 2 (68%, p = 0.036). Median follow up time was 57.4 months (range 6–100) in group 1 and 51.4 months (range 10–90) in group 2 (p = 0.07). There were no differences in the major clinical and exercise variables between patients who were and patients who were not followed up (table 4).

Table 4 summarises the number of events occurring in the two groups. According to univariate Cox regression analysis, the relative risk (RR) of major events for group 2, compared with group 1, was 0.81 (95% CI 0.25 to 2.68, p = 0.72). Furthermore, five year actuarial event-free survival from major cardiac events was similar in the two groups (95% group 1 v 98% group 2, p = 0.53) (fig 1). The difference persisted non-significantly after correction for major clinical and exercise variables (RR 0.63, 95% CI 0.17 to 2.27, p = 0.48).

Similarly, there was no significant difference between the two groups in the occurrence of total cardiac events, including both primary and secondary end points (RR 0.78 for group 2 compared with group 1, 95% CI 0.44 to 1.39, p = 0.40). Five year actuarial event-free survival from total cardiac events also did not differ significantly between the two groups (75 in group 1 v 77 in group 2, p = 0.72; fig 1), even after adjustment for major clinical and exercise variables (RR 0.75, 95% CI 0.33 to 1.70, p = 0.49).

DISCUSSION

Although the diagnostic and prognostic power of exercise induced ST segment depression has been well characterised in several groups of patients,1–5 the clinical meaning of ST segment depression limited to the recovery phase of an exercise stress test is poorly understood. Indeed, there are no indications about how to consider this finding in the international guidelines for exercise stress testing.13–15

Our data show that the diagnostic and prognostic power of recovery-only ST segment depression is largely similar to that of ST segment depression induced during the active phase of the test; thus, recovery-only ST segment depression should be carefully assessed when evaluating the results of exercise stress testing in patients with suspected or documented CAD.
Prevalence of recovery-only ST segment depression
The prevalence of ST segment depression limited to the recovery phase of exercise test ranges widely among the few studies published in the literature. The variability can probably be explained mainly by differences in the characteristics of the study cohorts and methods applied for positivity of ST segment depression.4–12

Among positive exercise tests, quite high proportions of recovery-only ST segment depression have been reported in two studies of asymptomatic, apparently healthy patients: young male aircrew (36%) in one study6 and volunteers of both sexes, with a broad age range (29%), in the other.11 In contrast, in stable patients with a history of MI (> 1 year), a lower prevalence of recovery-only ST segment depression was found in two previous studies (6%7 and 4.6%10).

In the present study we observed recovery-only ST segment depression in 12% of patients with a positive exercise test, a prevalence comparable with that found in two previous studies (15.5% and 16%) of populations of patients similar to ours—that is, with suspected or documented CAD and clinical indications for an exercise test.6–11 Of note, in our study a similar proportion of recovery-only ST segment depression was found in patients with exercise induced ST segment depression, it actually is a subgroup analysis of our cohort. In fact, there were no major differences in most clinical and exercise variables, including age, LVEF and exercise tolerance, vessel or left main disease) was more prevalent in the group of patients with exercise induced ST segment depression, it was also found in a clinically relevant proportion of patients with recovery-only ST segment depression (18%).

Our results are comparable with those reported by Lachterman and colleagues9 in a smaller cohort of patients clinically similar to ours but consisting only of men. In their study the prevalence of CAD was 87% among patients with exercise induced ST segment depression and 84% among patients with recovery-only ST segment depression, with a prevalence of severe CAD in the two groups of 32% and 19%, respectively. Consistent with these findings are also those reported for different populations of patients: apparently healthy people7–10 or patients with a previous MI.1–6

Prognostic value of recovery-only ST segment depression
In our wide population of patients with suspected or documented CAD, who are representative of patients routinely referred for exercise testing, we found that the incidence of cardiac events at a mean follow up of 5.5 years was similar in patients with exertion related and in patients with recovery-only ST segment depression.

Three previous studies assessed only the prognostic value of recovery-only ST depression. Two of these studies, however, concerned apparently healthy people7–10 and the third consisted only of patients with a history of Q wave MI.1–6 All these studies consistently reported a similar prognostic value for exercise induced and recovery-only ST segment depression. Thus, taken together, previous data and ours imply that recovery-only ST segment depression has a valuable clinical meaning independent of a patient’s clinical characteristics.

Study limitations
A limitation of our study is that we obtained clinical follow up data for only 57% of patients; thus, prognostic assessment actually is a subgroup analysis of our cohort. In fact, there were no major differences in most clinical and exercise variables, including age, LVEF and exercise tolerance.
between patients for whom the clinical status could be ascertained at follow up and those for whom it could not be, thus suggesting that the followed up group may be sufficiently representative of the whole population of patients. However, there was a slightly higher prevalence of previous MI in the group of patients who were not followed up, and long term survival from major cardiac events in the group followed up seemed particularly good. Thus, possible selection biases of the followed up patients cannot be excluded.

It should also be considered that most patients were tested while they were being treated with drugs, which might have influenced exercise results. However, it is not known whether any drug can significantly affect the exercise phase (either effort or recovery) during which the ST segment is depressed. Furthermore, there were no relevant differences in drug treatment between the patients with recovery-only and those with exercise induced ST depression.

Conclusion
In patients with a suspected or documented history of CAD, ST segment depression limited to the recovery phase of an exercise stress test has a diagnostic and prognostic clinical meaning largely comparable with that of ST segment depression occurring solely during recovery after exercise testing. Thus, careful assessment of recovery-only ST segment depression may add significantly to the clinical information derived from the results of the exercise stress test.
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“Myxomatous” mitral stenosis

A 78 year old man was admitted because of a sudden appearance of stupor, dysarthria, and left sided hemiplegia. Physical examination revealed an irregular heart rate, an accentuated first heart sound, an “opening snap”, and a long apical mid diastolic rumbling murmur. The ECG showed atrial fibrillation. A presumptive diagnosis of mitral stenosis was made on admission. Transoesophageal echocardiography revealed a large left atrial (LA) highly mobile mass (panel A, arrow) attached to the interatrial septum and confined to the left atrium in systole. In diastole (panel B) the tumour (arrow) was seen prolapsing across the mitral valve into the left ventricle (LV) and partially obstructing it, thus producing a “tumour flop” and mimicking valvar mitral stenosis.

Shortly after admission, while awaiting surgery, the patient became comatose. A computed tomographic scan of the brain showed a large infarct in the territory of the right middle cerebral artery. The patient died the next morning. His family refused a postmortem examination.

Large mobile left atrial tumours (in this case most likely a myxoma) may mimic valvar mitral stenosis and present as an acute neurological event. This case also explains some of the physical findings in patients with left atrial tumour.
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